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SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ALAMEDA 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF 
. CALIFORNIA, . 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 

SERVICE CORPORATION 
INTERNATIONAL, a Texas Corporation; SCI 
DIRECT, INC., a Florida Corporation; S.E. 
ACQUISITION OF CALIFORNIA, INC., a 
California Corporation; S.E. COMBINED 
SERVICES OF CALIFORNIA, INC., a 
California Corporation, dba NEPTUNE 
SOCIETY OF NORTHERN CALIFORNIA; 
NEPTUNE MANAGEMENT CORP, a 
California Corporation; TRIDENT SOCIETY, 
INC., a California Corporation; and DOES 1 
through 100, inclusive, 

Defendants 

UNLIMITED CIVIL JURISDICTION 

Case No. 

RG 1904 5103 
COMPLAINT FOR PERMANENT 
INJUNCTION, CIVIL PENALTIES, 
RESTITUTION, AND OTHER EQUITABLE 
RELIEF 

Business and Professions Code sections 
§ 17200 et seq. & § 17500 et seq. 
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The People of the State of California ("the People" or "Plaintiff') bring this suit, 

represented by the Attorney General of the State of California and the District Attorneys for the 

City and County of San Francisco, Alameda County, and Marin County, who are authorized to 

protect the general public within the State of California from false, deceptive, or misleading 

representations and from unlawful and unfair business practices. The People hereby allege the 

following on information and belief: 

INTRODUCTION 

1. Everyone dies. And, in California, nearly two thirds of those who die choose to be 

cremated. Many decide to prepay for cremation services to spare their loved ones from dealing 

with funeral arrangements or for other personal reasons. Agreements entered into prior to the 

intended beneficiary's death are known as "preneed" agreements. Defendants are a group of 

related companies owned and operated by Service Corporation International, a Texas corporation. 

Hereinafter, Defendants are sometimes collectively referred to as SCI. SCI is North America's 

largest seller and provider of funeral, cremation, and cemetery services, including preneed 

cremation services. 

2. While preneed agreements can benefit consumers, they bring inherent risks. Atthe 

time the services are needed - sometimes years or decades after the date of purchase - the funeral 

service provider may not have sufficient funds to provide the services or may no longer be in 

business. On the other hand, the intended beneficiary might move out of the company's service 

area or decide not to be cremated. 

3. To protect California's consumers from these risks, California law requires funeral 

service providers like SCI to place all money received from custo111ers for preneed cremation 

plans, and from any agreement collateral to such a plan, into fully refundable trusts ("preneed 

trusts"). A customer who cancels his or her preneed plan is entitled to receive a full refund of the 

trusted money. 

4. However, since at least 2014, SCI has engaged in a systematic, unlawful, and 

deceptive enterprise designed to underfund the preneed trusts of its customers. 

5. Defendants' scheme begins with a pricing model that steers nearly all customers to 
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a product called the Standard Neptune Plan, a package of cremation services and merchandise.1 

Although consumers can purchase stand-alone preneed cremation services from Defendants, 99 

percent (99%) chose the Standard Neptune Plan as of 2016. 

6. Despite advertising the Standard Neptune Plan as a single package with a single 

price, SCI ultimately requires customers who select the Plan to sign separate but collateral 

agreements, including one for cremation services and a second for related merchandise. When 

allocating a customer's payment between the two agreements, Neptune gives the merchandise 

100% of its value while heavily discounting the value of the services. SCI then trusts only the 

money it allocates to the cremation services agreement and pockets the substantial amount it 

arbitrarily allocates to merchandise agreement. 

7. Despite withholding approximately half of consumers' money from the trust, SCI 

leads consumers to believe that all of their money is protected. Indeed, during the time period at 

issue here, this critical information about which money is protected and which money is not 

appeared nowhere in SCI's price list or marketing materials. SCI's scheme has been extremely 

effective: to date, SCI appears to have wrongfully withheld over $100 million from the preneed 

trust. 

8. SCI has also engaged in a number of additional unlawful and deceptive practices in 

connection with its services. For example, SCI: offered installment payment plans that violated 

numerous provisions of applicable California law; advertised veteran's benefits without providing 

statutorily mandated disclosures; and falsely. told consumers that it owned and operated its 

crematories, engendering a false sense of trust. 

1 SCI's California Locations give the Standard Neptune Plan various alternative titles 
depending on the trade name of the location. This complaint collectively refers to all of SCl's 
California locations' Standard Plans as the "Standard Neptune Plan" or "Plan." 
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PARTIES AND VENUE 

9. The People of the State of California are the Plaintiff in this case. They bring this 

action by and through Xavier Becerra, Attorney General of the State of California, Suzy Loftus, 

Interim District Attorney for the City and County of San Francisco, Nancy E. O'Malley, District 

Attorney for Alameda County, and Lori E. Frugoli, District Attorney for Marin County, who are 

each auth9rized by Business and Professions Code sections 17204, 17206, 17535, and 17536 to 

enforce the UnfairCompetition Law or UCL (Bus. & Prof. Code,§ 17200 et seq.) and the False 

Advertising Law or PAL (Bus., & Prof. Code, § 17500 et seq.). 

10. Defendant Service Corporation International is now, and at all times mentioned in 

this complaint was, a Texas corporation with its principal executive offices at 1929 Allen 

Parkway, Houston, Texas. During the times mentioned herein, Service Corporation International 

conducted business throughout the State of California, including within the City and County of 

San Francisco, the County of Alameda, and the County of Marin, either directly or through 

control of its subsidiaries. Service Corporation International did and does own and/or operate 

over 160 funeral service locations throughout the State of California under various trade names 

("SCI' s California Locations"), either directly or through control of its subsidiaries. 

11. Defendant SCI Direct, Inc., is now, and afall times mentioned in this complaint 

was, a Florida corporation with its principal executive offices at 1929 Allen Parkway, Houston, 

Texas and its principal place of business in California at 2730 Gateway Oaks Drive, Suite 100, 

Sacramento, California, 95833. During the times mentioned herein, SCI Direct, Inc. conducted 

business throughout the State of California, including within the City and County of in San 

Francisco, the County of Alameda, and the County of Marin, either directly or through control of 

its subsidiaries. SCI Direct, Inc. did and does own and/or operate some or all of SCI's California 

Locations, either directly or through control of its subsidiaries. SCI Direct, Inc., is now, and at all 

times relevant to this action was, a subsidiary of Service Corporation International, either directly 

or through other subsidiaries owned or controlled by Service Corporation International. 

12. Defendant S.E. Acquisition of California, Inc., is now, and at all times relevant to 

this action, was, a California corporation with its principal place of business in California at 2730 
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Gateway Oaks Drive, Suite 100, Sacramento, California, 95833. During the times mentioned 

herein; S.E. Acquisition of California, Inc. conducted business throughout the.State of California, 

including within the City and County of San Francisco, the County of Alameda, and the County 

of Marin, either directly or through control of its subsidiaries. S.E. Acquisition of California, Inc. 

did and does own and/or operate some or all of SCI' s California Locations, either directly or, 

through control of its subsidiaries. S.E. Acquisition of California, Inc., is now, and at all times 

mentioned in this complaint was, subsidiary of Service Corporation International, either·directly 

or through other subsidiaries owned or controlled by Service Corporation International. 

13. Defendant S.E. Combined Services of California, Inc., is now, and at all times 

relevant to this action, was, a California cqrporation with its principal place of business in 

California at 2730 Gateway Oaks Drive, Suite 100, Sacramento, California, 95833. During the 

times mentioned herein, S.E. Combined Services of California, Inc., operated several of SCI's 

California Locations under the trade name "The Neptune Society of Northern California," 

including in the City and County of San Francisco, the County of Alameda, and the County of 

Marin. S.E. Combined Services of California, Inc. continues to own and/or operate several of 

SCI's California Locations, including under the trade name "The Neptune Society of Northern 

California," either directly or through control of its subsidiaries. S.E. Combined Services of 

California, Inc., is now, and at all times mentioned in this complaint was, a subsidiary of Service 

Corporation International, either directly or through other subsidiaries owned or controlled by 

Service Corporation International. 

14. Defendant Neptune Management Corp., is now, and at all times mentioned in this 

·complaint was, a California corporation with its principal executive offices at 1250 South Pine 

Island Road, Plantation, FL 33324 and its principal place of business in California at 2730 

Gateway Oaks Drive, Suite 100, Sacramento, California, 95833. During the dmes mentioned 

herein, Neptune Management Corp. conducted business throughout the State of California, 

including within the City and County of in San Francisco, the County of Alameda, and the 

County of Marin, either directly or through control of its subsidiaries. Neptune Management 

Corp. did and does own and/or operate some or all of SCI's California Locations, either directly 
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or through control of its subsidiaries. Neptune Management Corp., is now, and at all times 

relevant to this action was, a subsidiary of Service Corporation International, either directly or 

through other subsidiaries owned or controlled by Service Corporation International. 

15. Defendant Trident Society, Inc., is now, and at all times mentioned in this 

complaint was, a California corporation with its principal executive offices at 1929 Allen 

Parkway, Houston, TX 77019. During the times mentioned herein, Trident Society, Inc. 

conducted business throughout the State of California, including within the City and County of in 

San Francisco, the County of Alameda, and the County of Marin, either directly or through 

control of its subsidiaries. Trident Society, Inc. did and does own and/or operate some or all of 

SCI's California Locations, either directly or through control of its subsidiaries. Trident Society, 

Inc., is now, and at all times relevant to this action was, a subsidiary of Service Corporation 

International, either directly or through other subsidiaries owned or controlled by Service 

Corporation International. 

16. The true names and capacities, whether individual, corporate, associate, or 

otherwise, of the defendants sued herein under the fictitious names of DOES 1 through 100, 

inclusive, are unknown to Plaintiff, who therefore sues said defendants by such fictitious names. 

Each fictitiously named defendant is responsible in some manner for the violations of law herein 

alleged. Plaintiff will amend its complaint to show the true names and capacities of such 

defendants, as well as the manner in which each fictitious defendant is responsible for the 

violations of law herein alleged, when these facts are ascertained. 

17. Defendants Service Corporation International; SCI Direct, Inc.; S.E. Acquisition of 

California, Inc.; S.E., Combined Services of California, Inc.; Neptune Management Corp.; Trident 

Society, Inc.; and DOES 1 through 100 shall be referred to collectively as "SCI" or "Defendants." 

· 18. At all relevant times, each Defendant has committed the acts, caused others to 

commit the acts, ratified the commission of the acts, or permitted others to commit the acts 

alleged in this complaint and has made, caused, ratified, or permitted others to make, the untrue 

or misleading statements alleged in this complaint. Whenever reference is made in this complaint 

to .any act of SCI or Defendants, such allegation shall mean that each Defendant acted 
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individually and jointly with the other Defendants. 

19. At all times mentioned herein, a unity of interest and ownership existed among and 

between Defendants and SCI' s California Locations such that the separateness of Defendants 

from one another and of the Defendants from SCI' s California Locations never existed. 

Recognition of the privilege of separate existence would promote injustice because Defendants 

controlled or were controlled by each other, and Defendants controlled SCI's California 

Locations, such that Defendants and SCI' s California Locations were merely instrumentalities, 

agents, conduits, or adjuncts of each other. 

20. Each and every Defendant, named and unnamed, conspired with and aided and 

abetted each and every other Defendant to commit the unlawful, unfair, and deceptive practices 

alleged in the complaint. 

21. Whenever in this complaint reference is made to any act of any corporate 

Defendant, such allegation shall be deeme~ to mean that such corporate Defendant did the acts 

alleged in the complaint through its officers, directors, agent, employees, subsidiaries and/or 

representatives while they were acting within the actual or ostensible scope.of their authority. 

22. The violations of law herein described have been committed throughout the State of 

California, including, but not limited to, within the City and County of San Francisco, the County 

of Alameda, and the County of Marin. 

23. The actions of SCI, as set forth below, are in violation of the laws and public 

policies of the State of California and are inimical to the rights and interests of the general public 

as consumers, competitors, and citizens. This suit is brought in the public interest to protect the 

thousands of consumers in the State of California who were and are exposed to Defendants' 

conduct. The People have a substantial state interest in eliminating and preventing the unlawful 

practices alleged herein and ensuring an hones_t and fair marketplace. Unless Plaintiff is granted 

the remedies sought herein, including injunctive relief by order of this Court, SCI will continue to 

engage in the unlawful acts and practices set forth below and will continue to cause injury and 

· harm to the general public. 
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LAW GOVERNING PRENEED CREMATION SERVICES 

24. Funeral services, including cremation services, are sold either after or before the 

person for whom the-services are intended has died. Services sold after the person has died are 

called "at-need services.'.' Services sold before the person has died are called "prene~d services." 

25. When a consumer purchases preneed funeral services, the consumer typically pays 

for or agrees to pay for the services at the time of purchase, either by full payment up-front or 

through an installment contract. Regardless of the.payment structure, the services are not 

provided until after the intended beneficiary of the services has died. 

26. Because consumers may purchase preneed funeral services years, or even decades, 

before the services are needed, there is a risk that the services purchased will not be available 

when needed. For example, the consumer may move out of the provider's service area, resulting 

in the consumer losing the money spent on preneed services. Alternatively, the funeral service· 

provider may go out of business in the intervening years. This second risk is not purely 

hypothetical. In 2000, financial distress forced SCI to petition the State of Florida's funeral board 

for permission to remove preneed money from its trust. 

27. To addr_ess those risks, in 1965 the California Legislature enacted the Short Act, set 

forth in Division 3, Chapter 12, Article 9 of the California Business and Professions Code, 

sections 7735 et seq. The Short Act regulates the sale of preneed funeral services. 

28. Pursuant to section 7735 of the Business and Professions Code, funeral service 

providers must place all money paid directly or indirectly under a preneed services agreement, or 

under an agreement collateral to a preneed services agreement, into a preneed trust until those 

services are delivered. 

29. Pursuant to section 7737 of the Business and Professions Code, a consumer may 

cancel a preneed services agreement at any time before the services are provided and receive a 

full refund of the principal amount prepaid as well as any income accrued while in trust. In the 

event of a cancelation, the Short Act permits the funeral establishment to retain a revocation fee, 

but that fee can be drawn only from the preneed trust's earnings. 

. 30. Section 7741 of the Business and Professions Code provides that Article 9 (the 

Complaint; People v. Service Corporation International, et al. - Page 8 
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Short Act) does not apply to "cemetery property; cemetery commodities; cemetery service; or 

merchandise that is delivered as soon as paid for." 

GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 

SCHEME TO UNDERFUND THE PRENEED TRUST 

31. SCI sells both preneed and at-need cremation services. It promotes preneed 

cremation services as allowing consumers to control their own funerals, lock in current prices, 

and spare their loved ones the financial and logistical burden of having to make funeral 

arrangements. 

SCI's Pricing Structure is Designed to Drive Consumers to the Standard Neptune Plan 

32. SCI's two-page General Price List of Pre-Need Cremation Services (the "General 

Price List") lists the prices of preneed packages and individual services and merchandise that SCI 

sells. From at least 2014 to the present, the format, structure, and offerings in the General Price 

List has remained substantially the same, but SCI has updated its General Price List a handful of 

times to reflect increases in pricing. 

33. SCI's General Price List has consistently highlighted one cremation services 

product -- the Standard Neptune Plan -- and stated that the Standard Neptune Plan consists of a 

"Preneed Direct Cremation Package" for services and a "Memento Package" for merchandise. 

The General Price List prominently lists the current price of the Standard Neptune Plan. For 

example, the October 2018 General Price List states that the Standard Neptune Plan costs around 

$2,500.2 

34. The back page of the General Price List sets forth itemized selections available to 

customers under three separate categories: "Services (Sold on a preneed basis)"; "Merchandise"; 

and "MEM" (Making Everlasting Memories), an on-line memorial. Next to each item is the 

listed price if purchased separately. 

35. The back page of the General Price List also indicates which itemized selections are 

2 The General Price Lists used by SCI' s various locations throughout California contain 
slightly different pricing, but are otherwise substantially the same. This complaint refers to the 
pricing used by SCI's California Locations operating under the trade name Neptune Society of 
Northern California ("Neptune Society of Northern California"). 
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included in the Standard Neptune Plan. For example, the October 2018 General Price List states 

that the following selections are included in the Standard Neptune Plan: 

• Services: the Basic Services of Funeral Director and Staff, transportation of the 

body, use of licensed climate controlled holding facility for seven days, cremation, a cremation 

container, and packaging and shipping of cremated remains; 

• Merchandise: a memento chest with a photo frame lid, an urn, a plaque, thank you 

cards, a planning guide, and access to an online memorial. 

36. According to the information printed on the back page of the General Price List, 

customers who do not choose the Standard Neptune Plan have two alternate options for 

purchasing pre need cremation services from SCI: (1) the customer can purchase a Direct 

Cremation services bundle, which includes some, but not all, of the services included in the 

Standard Neptune Plan;3 or (2) the customer can separately purchase any number of the cremation 

services listed, a la carte. 

37. Based on SCI's pricing structure, the Standard Neptune Plan is most cost-effective 

way to purchase SCI's preneed cremation services and merchandise. Take for example the 

company's 2016 pricing, which is depicted below. Under that structure, the Standard Neptune 

Plan ( cremation services and merchandise) costs $2,170. By contrast, the Direct Cremation 

bundle listed on the back of the General Price List costs $2,294, despite containing fewer services 

than the Standard Neptune Plan and no merchandise at all. 

38. The Standard Neptune Plan is even more economically enticing compared with 

Neptune's a la carte prices. Indeed, based on the 2016 pricing, a customer would have to pay five 

hundred dollars more, or $2,699, if he or she wanted to individually purchase the cremation 

services included in Standard Neptune Plan, and approximately sixteen hundred dollars more, or 

$3;764, if he or she wanted to purchase all of the services and the merchandise, again on an a la 

carte basis. 

3 The Direct Cremation bundle does not include shipping the remains by priority mail. 
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General Price List of Pre .. Need Cremation Services 
(Including Transportation and Relocation Plan) 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON FUNERAL, CEMETERY ANO CREMATION MATTERS CONTACT: 
DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS 

1625 North Market Blvd., Suite S-208, Socramento, CA 958.34 (916) 574-7870 

TIHl!l❖ 1>no❖s are eff-0:0t1ve am of M11rch f, 201:6. Prlces nm •bJeot ltH)hMl,l.@ wlt!w:,1ut noli<X!t. 

The 9f:¾Xls and HM-OH shown !>@row am tOOH we can provide to our eustomet'!!. You the Items you denlre. However,. 
any fvn❖ra! #tr'1lt1:gentents you wit! a olMl.'1)❖ for our inis!o service and overm,~m. or other roq11irortHiA'IU 
mtrnt JJifl'i !terns you did rto! wpeoth<Hlll!Y we will axp!.nl11 !he rea!l❖ n in wrilin9 on the lit&tem&nt ww provid❖ desorlbini} the 
goods H1Vfe❖1> ycm s1t!❖Ct❖ct, 

Prior to drafting any contract for good.$ -Of services, the respontible party or tht decedent1i survivor who It 
htmdllng the funeral arrangements is (mtitled to rnceive a copy of any preneed agreement in the: possession onhe 
funeral establl$hment mat has been signed nm:J paid f<'.!r, in full or In part, by or oo behalf: of tile di':H::~nt 

THE STANDARD NEPTUNE PLAN - $2,170.00 

NEPTUNE PRENEED DIRECT CREMAT.ION PACKAGE 
· This pm::kage is sold oo a prineed basls. 

This package mciudes the oosic services ot the funeral dlfettor and staff, transfer of the body from the place of 
death within Sailer's Service Are 
licensed ciin1ate controlled holding facllitt and 
filing of d$atl1 ai!'Uticate, me actual process of cremation with cardlx.>im:i cr1:m1atioo roceptocle, and disposition 
of the erernated rEtn~!ns by common s~:t.ten1:1g at sea or return to pemon d~nated within tie Autloozatl-Ol\ for 
Cremation and D!spos1tion. 

NEPTUNE MEMENTO PACKAGE 
Thls paci<age Is sold on a retail basis and is not Included on any Pnmood Funeral Agreement. 

This package includes vlOOd veooor memento chest with latch, cherry finish or biooegrm:lal:ile um (Autumn leaves), 
cherry finish phdo koopsaf{e, 25 thank >"OU cards and Neptune lnfom1at!on ~, (deiivernd by e~ss ma!! or 
ooulier servh::.mgooMe required},. 

TRANSPORTATION ANO RELOCATION PROTECTION PLAN - $499,00 
This plan Is only offered at the time of prearrangement. 

Thls plan protects the aeneflciury of the Prooeed funeral Agreement tom incurring ad<itlonal out•of~et 
expenses If d~th occurs while Benencl;.uy is traveling anywhere in the world or if BeneficittlY relocates within the 
contnentul Urnted Stutes. (Please ask forfurther details.) 

' No refund or credit win be issued for package sale goods or services whidi remain unused by the customer ut tlie 
time of need. 

· 
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ITEMIZED SELECTIONS 

The goods aoo services shovm below are those we· can provide to our customers. You may moose only lhe itetml you desire. However, 
any funeral arrangements you select will rrrclude a charge ft.'f our bas'ic sen/ice and overhead. If fegai or other requirements mean )i'>Oll 
must lxIy any items you dtd, oot speciiically ask for, we will explain ·fltte reaoon in writir,g cm the st.ater11e11t we p•rnwre ctescrtbir,g the funeral 
gooos and services you selected. 

SERVICES jSold on a preneed basis} 

'Basic Services of funem.l Director and staff"'""'"""'······""' .• ,.. ................................................................ ""..... $730 •. QO 
This charge for our lnwic services and overhead 'Will be m:kfoo w the total coet of the erelThlltlPon arrangements you select. ms fee is 
already incimfed in Glr charges .for direct crernations. This charge ·im:tudes, but. is not limited lo,. availability or staff 24-houro a day, staff 
am! facilities to respond to inilial request ior services, consultation with responsibie pafi:il to detemjine services desired, coordinating 
service plans wittl cemetery, crenIBtsart and/or other parties invo~ed in final disposl1ion of the deceased, filing or local dealh certilicate, 
one copy of the death cerlifirate, oonfimling identification ol the deceased 'Wi!h a posrwe identifica!ron !l}'stem, and ootaiining local 
pemvts 'With !he appropriate departrnent. 

"Transportation vi'i!hin our Service Area ( 75 mile radius of 8€\lli!!ficic11)'s Resii±e:noo a;. listed on the Agree-t ) ...... .. $495.00 
•use of Ucens.ed Climate Coolrolled Ho!tlllng facmty up to 7 day ...................................................................... . $300.00 
Use of Licensed Cfinmte Coolrclled Hoklin,g Facility after? days {!:M!rday} .......................................... .. $50.00 
Supert/ision and stafffor funeral or memorial service at our facilily 1:w locatron that you oo!ed ...................... .. $695.00 
Supeniision; smrf fflld equipment Ior vie'Wingt,<tsilatim at our facility or location that you select ................. .. $395J::(} 
Superv.i!lion arm staff for a sin1f}le service at the pjiace of ffina! disposilion ................................................... .. $695 . .00 
"Cremation/Crematory Fee...................................................... . .... ........... ............. ,...... .................... .. $325.00 

$951ID 
Use .of on at Crematory (wher>: ava:i'.al0e) ................................................ . $295 .. 00 
fom1al Scattering ,of Crerrmred Remains at Sea (tndi11m.al char:teI where ava.ilal:&?) .................................................. From $695,00 
•comm:m ScatfEring of Crenmted Remains at Sea ............................................................................................. . $255 .. 00 
IJelivery of Cremated Remains to Local Cemetery or Reswenre (3& mile• radiiJs) ............................................. .. $·150.00 
*Pacltaging and Shippir,g Cremated Remaimi. via Express Ptiorny Mai'I (wllhin the oon1inental Uni\led Slates} .... .. $150.00 
"Processing J Meml';ership Fee ............................................................................................................................................... . $299.00 

Direct Crernaiioo ......................................... , ... ..,........... .. ...... .,. , ' ........................ '"'"""··""· ... "'""""'"··· $2,19'9,00.-c$11294.00 

Our charge for a direct cremation (•hilhout cerem:myj includes the basic services of funeral dTrecte< and •s~ .• · trarniportoooo within our 
Slf:rvice Area, use of licensed climate oonlro!loo hcildir,g facility up to 7 days, cremaikm and plUOOooi:ng fee .. Ii you Wlllllt !o ammge a direct 
cremation, you can 1.1re an alternative container. Alternative conl:ainem encase the body and Cfil'l be made of n,aterials like krboard or 
oompoolim materials (with or 'Wi1hout an outside covering).. The ooi!aioor;i. we ,ixovide are· cardboard cantainers.. 

a.) V\'llliout alternative cootainer (cOlltainer pn:wided by purchaser}..................................................... $2; '199 .. 00 
b.) \!\'Ith alternative 00l111tiner ............................................................................................................................... $2;294.00 

MERCHANDISE 

•wooo Veneer Mernento Chest. wrth Latch .... .... . ........ .. ........... ... .. ...... ..... .. . ............ .......... ....... ........ ..... .............. ...... $403.00 
'Cherry Flmh or Biooegradral::te Um (Auhmwi Leaves} ........... .... .......... ............ ................ ......... .... ........... ......... $299.00 
'Cherry FlnisSh Photo Keepsake Um.......................................................................................................................... $·169 .. 00 
*Thank Yoo Cards {25) ........ ........................ ............................................................................... . .................. $25.00 
•Neptune !nfO£matkm Book ................................................................................................................................................... $·169.00 
Keepsake Um {minialure) .......................................................................................................................................... Fmm $89 .. 0D 

MEM (Making: Everlasting M€:imoriesl ........................... rn .. ,.. ... , ... Mo••······· .......... "'"'·"·""""' ......................................... $'149.00 

includes:: llmmediate access to an online· memorial that captures your life stcry, pictures, and voilce !1'le$$ag_e. 

!rems marked with an asterisk f') are included in tl1e Neptune Preneed Direct Cremation Pacltag.e•. If purchased separately, totar cost of 
ihese items is $3,764.00 (deperniir,g oo selected dispomion of cremated remains). 

39. Notably missing from the General Price List reproduced above is any discussion, 

mention, or reference to SCI' s policy of not placing into trust all of the funds received for a 

preneed services plan and any agreements that are collateral thereto-a policy that is contrary to 

California law. Rather, consumers are led to believe, by the General Price List as well as the 
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sales practices of Defendants, that other than the purported savings they obtain through the 

p1;1rchase of the Standard Neptune Plan, there is no difference between the Standard Neptune Plan 

and the stand-alone direct cremation services. This practice is misleading; unless consumers 

purchase the stand-alone direct cremation services, SCI does not provide the full benefits and 

protections of the Short Act. 

40. As a result of SCI' s pricing structure, virtually all of its customers purchase the 

Standard Neptune Plan. Indeed, between May 2, 2014 and August 25, 2016, over 99% of the 

customers of the Neptune Society of Northern California purchased the Standard Neptune Plan. 

The Neptune Society of Northern California sold more than 8,500 such Plans in that period of 

time. SCI and SCI' s California Locations collectively have sold thousands of additional Standard 

Neptune Plans since 2016, and continue to sell these Plans today. 

· SCI' s Purchase Process is Designed to A void the Laws 
Enacted to Protect Funeral Consumers 

41. SCI is required by law to place 100 percent (100%) of the amount paid for a preneed 

plan, including money received for any agreements collateral thereto, into a preneed trust and to 

leave the funds there until the services are provided or the customer seeks a refund. 

42. The Standard Neptune Plan is advertised and sold by SCI as a single plan. The 

General Price List prominently advertises the Standard Neptune Plan with an all-encompassing 

price tag, ranging from $1,995 in 2014 to around $2,500 as of October 2018, which covers all of 

the services, merchandise, and fees included in the Plan. However, when a customer purchases a 

Standard Neptune Plan-as virtually all of SCI's customers do-instead of having the customer 

execute a single agreement for the purchase of the Plan, SCI requires the customer to execute two 

separate, collateral agreements: (1) a Preneed Funeral Agreement, which covers the purchase of 

the actual cremation and rvlated services, such as services of a funeral director, use of a climate 

controlled holding facility, and disposition of the cremated remains; and (2) a Retail Merchandise 

Agreement, which covers the purchase of several items of merchandise, including an urn, a chest, 

and thank you cards. 

43. Until 2018, SCI charged customers a processing/membership fee, which was 
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reflected on a third agreement, the Financial Accommodation Addendum. As of January 2018, 

SCI no longer charges a separate processing or membership fee, but instead has increased the 

price of the basic services of a funeral director and staff, which is included in the Preneed Funeral 

Agreement compopent of the Standard Neptune Plan. 

44. The Preneed Funeral Agreement, Retail Merchandise Agreement, and Financial 

Accommodation Addendum (when applicable) are collateral agreements, as that term is used in 

the Short Act, to each other and to the Standard Neptune Plan. Among other things, all three 

agreements relate to the same matter, arise between the same parties and are made as parts of 

substantially one transaction.4 Further, only customers.who sign the Retail Merchandise 

Agreement can purchase the Standard Neptune Plan and thus receive the discounted prices of 

cremation services afforded by that Plan. A substantial inducement for signing the Retail 

Merchandise Agreement is obtaining these discounted prices. 

45. SCI arbitrarily allocates the price paid by the customer for the Standard Neptune 

Plan between the agreements. For example, in 2016, when the Standard Neptune Plan cost 

$2,170, the price was allocated as follows: (1) $1,065 (49.1 %) to the Retail Merchandise 

Agreement; (2) $806 (37.1%) to the Preneed Funeral Agreement; and (3) $299 (13.8%) to the 

Financial Accommodation Addendum for the processing/membership fee. Figure 1 illustrates 

this allocation. 

4 See California Civil Code section 1642: "Several contract~ relating to the same matters, 
between the same parties, and made as parts of substantially one transaction, are to be taken 
together." 
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Figure 1 

46. By October 2018, SCI had raised the price of the Standard Plan to $2,499. The price 

was allocated as follows: (1) $1,334 (53.4%) to the Retail Merchandise Agreement; and (2) 

$1,165 (47%) to the Preneed Funeral Agreement.5 

47. Attempting to exploit what they wrongly perceive to be a loophole in the Short Act 

(Section 7741 of the Business and Professions Code), Defendants withhold the sums allocated to 

the Retail Merchandise Agreement from the preneed trusts. 

48. Until May 2014, SCI also withheld from the preneed trusts the sums it allocated to 

the Processing/Membership Fee. 

49. SCI only places in the preneed trusts the sums it allocates to the Preneed Funeral 

Agreement and, since May 2014, the sums allocated to the Processing/Membership Fee. 

50. Over time, the sums SCI allocates to the Retail Merchandise Agreement, and thus 

withh9lds from the preneed trusts, has increased and presently amount to more than half of what 

customers pay for the Standard Neptune Plan. For example, as illustrated in Figure 1, in 2016, 

5 As noted, SCI stopped charging the $299 processing fee in 2018 and instead increased 
the price of its basic charge for overhead. 
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SCI allocated $1,065 to the Retail Merchandise Agreement, which amounted to approximately 50 

percent of the $2,170 paid for the Standard Neptune Plan. Since then, SCI has adjusted its pricing 

to withhold even more moneys from the preneed trusts: as of October 2018, SCI allocates around 

$1,334 (53.4%) of the $2,499 Standard Neptune Plan to the Memento Package, and withholds 

that amount from preneed trusts. In other words, while the overall prices have changed, SCI's 

arbitrary allocation has gotten worse. 

51. SCI's discount structure is designed to maximize the amount it withholds from the 

preneed trusts. Again, the 2016 Standard Neptune Plan provides a helpful example. In 2016, the 

$1,065 that SCI allocated to the Retail Merchandise Agreement equaled 100 percent of the $1,065 

price shown on the then-current General Price List for the five items of merchandise, if purchased 

separately. Similarly, the $299 allocated to the Financial Accommodation Addendum for the 

processing/membership fee was equal to 100 percent of the $299 price shown on the General 

Price List for that fee. However, the $806 allocated to the Preneed Funeral Agreement was just 
. , 

33.6 percent of the $2,400 price shown on the General Price List for the preneed funeral, 

cremation, and disposition services, if purchased separately. That is, SCI dramatically discounts 

the services component of the Standard Neptune Plan, for which it places payments in the 

preneed trusts, while preserving the "full value" of the inflated merchandise price, which it 

withholds from the trust. 

52. Since 2014, SCI has improperly withheld over $100 million dollars from its preneed 

trusts on the purported basis that that money was paid for merchandise. 

SCI' s Recent Modifications to its Pricing Perpetuates 
its Unlawful Scheme to Underfund the Preneed Trusts 

53. SCI periodically updates its General Price List to reflect current pricing. The 

General Price List was updated in October 2018, after the People contacted SCI and inquired into 

its unlawful business practices. SCI' s recent modifications to its pricing structure do not address 

its unlawf':11 and deceptive scheme to underfund the legally-required preneed trusts and keep 

consumers in the dark about how much of their money is protected through trusting. 

54. According to the October 2018 General Price Lists, the Standard Neptune Plan now 
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costs $2,499. However, Neptune offers customers coupons to save several hundred dollars off the 

Plan, meaning the effective price of the Standard Neptune Plan is lower. These discount coupons 

demonstrate SCI's persistent goal of driving consumers to purchase the Standard Neptune Plan. 

55. The October 2018 General Price List indicates that SCI has modified its pricing 

structure so that it no longer includes the $299 processing/membership fee in the Standard 

Neptune Plan.6 Instead, SCI increased the price of the Basic Services of Funeral Director and 

Staff by $170 to approximately $950, and no longer includes scattering at sea, which it had 

previously valued at $255. 

56. If purchased separately, the services included in the Standard Neptune Plan cost 

$2,315, according to the October 2018 General Price List. This is more than the price of the 

Standard Neptune Plan (which also includes merchandise), assuming the customer uses the 

widely available discount coupon. Therefore, because Neptune misleads customers into believing 

their money is still protected under the Standard Neptune Plan, few, if any, consumers choose to 

purchase SCI's preneed services separately. 

57. According to the October 2018 General Price List, the price of the merchandise 

included in the Standard Neptune Plan, if purchased separately, is $1,334. 

58. As of October 2018, SCI withholds the approximately $1,334 it attributes to 

merchandise from the preneed trusts, which amounts to over 50% of the price of the Standard 

Neptune Plan. Conversely, it only places into trust around $1,165, which is only around half the 

cost of the cremation services, if purchased separately. 

59. Simply put, although SCI's prices have changed on the margins over the last five 

years, its unlawful trusting scheme remains fundamentally the same. SCI continues today to 

incentivize customers.to select the Standard Neptune Plan, to artificially allocate over half of 

customers' payment to merchandise, and to µnlawfully withhold the money allocated to 

merchandise from California's required preneed trusts. 

6 The prior General Price List, which was updated in November 2017, after the People 
initiated the investigation, called the $299 fee a "Processing Fee" rather than a 
"Processing/Membership Fee." 
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SCI's Unlawful Conduct is Made Worse 
By its Deceptive, Misleading, and Unfair Marketing Practices 

60. In addition to violating the Short Act's trusting requirements, SCI's marketing 

practices, including but not limited to the General Price List, are likely to deceive consumers. 

Most importantly, SCI does not explain up front that the Standard Neptune Plan consists of at 

least two separate agreements, and that only the amounts it arbitrarily and unilaterally allocates to 

the Preneed Funeral Agreement (i.e., the cremation services) are placed in trust. 

61. A reasonable consumer is likely to be deceived by SCI's marketing practices as she 

cannot make a reasoned decision as to which SCI plan or products to purchase without knowing, 

well in advance of purchase, that: (1) SCI unilaterally allocates the overall cost of the Standard 

Neptune Plan among each of the two or three separate agreements; (2) SCI allocates 

approximately 50 percent (50%) or more of the total amount paid for the Standard Neptune Plan 

to the merchandise agreement; (3) SCI withholds 100 percent (100%) of the amount allocated to 

the merchandise agreement from the preneed trust; (4) until May 2014, SCI withheld 100 percent 

(100%) of the amount allocated to the processing/membership fee agreement from the preneed 

trust; and (5) the practice of splitting the Plan into separate agreements will significantly reduce 

the amount of a refund a consumer can expect to receive from the preneed trust if, and when, a 

refund is requested or if SCI is no longer in business when the services are needed. 

62. -SCI' s General Price List is also deceptive because a reasonable consumer would 

want to know, prior to being presented with the agreements, that returning the merchandise will 

operate to cancel not only the Retail Merchandise Agreement, but also the Preneed Funeral 

Agreement. In other words, the collateral nature of SCI' s agreements ensures that purchasers 

cannot return the merchandise and keep services provided under the Preneed Funeral Agreement. 

63. These deceptive practices are not rectified by any marketing or other materials 

presented to consumers before they receive their final contracts. Rather, SCI' s sales practices and 

marketing materials further deceive consumers by leading them to believe that the money they 

provide SCI is safely placed in trust, and that they are protected in the event of a change in either 

their or SCI's circumstances. 
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64. In fact, SCI markets its preneed plan as one that actively protects the consumer's 

payment. For example, SCI distributed, and continues to distribute, ~ pamphlet to consumers 

entitled "Why Cremation?" The pamphlet advertises that one of the benefits of purchasing 

cremation on a preneed basis is that "[y]our pre-paid plan is protected" and "[y]our monies are 

placed into a state-required trust fund, held and invested for future need, in accordance with state 

law." 

65. In reality, fifty percent (50%) or less of the money consumers pay for the Standard 

Neptune Plan is placed in a trust. Accordingly, SCI's representations that "[y]our prepaid plan is 

protected" and that "[y ]our monies are placed into a state-required trust fund" are false, deceptive, 

and misleading. 

66. The first time most consumers receive any documentation or information .about 

SCI' s unlawful trusting scheme is when they are presented with two pre-completed collateral 

agreements: (1) the "Retail Merchandise Agreement," which contains the inflated full cost of the 

merchandise and (2) the "Preneed Funeral Agreement," which shows the significantly discounted 

price of the cremation package. Among its various disclosures, the Retail Merchandise 

Agreement simply notes, but does not highlight in any meaningful way, that funds paid toward 

Retail Merchandise Agreement are not held in trust. Even if this arrangement were legal, which it 

is not, disclosure made only at the time the consumer is presented with the completed agreenents 

is too late. The agreements themselves cannot counter the deceptive practices which led the 

customer to purchase the Standard Neptune Plan in the first place. Further, whether or not a 

particularly astute consumer might at this point understand that not all the money she has paid is 

being placed in trust, most reasonable consumers would not. 

SCI's Inflated Merchandise Pricing Furthers SCI's Unlawful, 
Deceptive, and Unfair Trusting Scheme 

67. SCI artificially inflates the price of its merchandise in order to maximize the amount 

of money it withholds from the trust, which then 1naximizes the amount of money it captures as 

operating business income. 

68. As of October 2018, the Standard Neptune Plan included the following merchandise 
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items: (1) a 12-inch long fiberboard chest with wood veneer and cardboard insert, to which SCI 

assigned a price of $442; (2) a i;iine-inch long fiberboard urn, to which SCI assigned a price of 

$350; (3) a five-inch tall miniature fiberboard picture frame urn with a plastic frame, to which 

SCI assigned a price of $199; (4) a pa~k of 25 lightweight white paper thank you cards, 

measuring 5 inches by three inches, to which SCI assigned a price of $25; (5) a pamphlet with 

generic information about cremation, to which SCI assigned a price of $169; and (6) access to an 

"online memorial," to which SCI assigned a price of $149. 

69. Altogether, SCI prices these six items of merchandise at $1,334. However, the 

combined fair-market value of the five items of merchandise included in the Retail Merchandise 

Agreement is a fraction of that cost. 

SCI Over-Allocates Half of the Value of the Standard Neptune Plan to Merchandise 

70. SCI's efforts to shift funds away from the preneed trust do not end with its practice 

of overvaluing the prices of its merchandise. Since 2014, this merchandise, even at its inflated 

value, makes up only 24% to 39% of the price of all of the services, fees, and merchandise 

included in the Standard Neptune Plan, if those services, fees and merchandise were purchased 

separate! y. 

71. However, rather than allocate 24% to 39% of the price of the Standard Neptune Plan 

to the merchandise, and withhold that amount from the preneed trust, SCI has artificially · 

allocated approximately 50% or more of the price of the Standard Neptune Plan to the 

merchandise, and withheld the corresponding amount of money from the preneed trust. This 

results in a significant reduction in in the amount of funds placed into trust. 

SCI Altered its Former Business Model for the Purpose of 
Significantly Reducing the Amount it Deposits Into Preneed Trusts 

72. The history of SCI' s pricing practices reveals its effort to shift funds out of trust and 

into its own pockets. 

73. SCI purchased many of SCI's California Locations in 2013 and 2014. Prior to the 

purchase, SCI's California Locations did not sell Standard Neptune Plans that included 
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merchandise and so did not withhold a portion of the Plan from the preneed trust on that basis. 

Within months of the purchase, however, SCI changed the structure of the Standard Neptune 

Plans to include merchandise and thereafter started withholding from the preneed trusts 

significant portions of the proceeds from the Standard Neptune Plans. 

74. For example, in March 2014, the Standard Neptune Plan cost $1,795 and consisted 

solely of preneed services and fees; it did not include merchandise. SCI allocated $1,496 of the 

$1,795 paid for the Standard Neptune Plan to the services described in its Preneed Funeral 

Agreement and deposited that entire amount into the preneed trust. SCI attributed the remaining 

$299 to a "processing/membership fee," and did not deposit that amount into the preneed trust. 

75. The processing/membership fee was charged to cover SCI's administrative costs 

and, pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 7735, should have been placed into the 

· preneed trust. 

76. In May 2014, SCI began depositing the $299_ "processing/membership fees" into the 

preneed trust, as required by Business and Professions Code section 7735. At the same time, SCI 

added merchandise to the Standard Neptune Plan, raised the price of the Standard Neptune Plan 

by $200 to $1,995, and made the Retail Merchandise Agreement a required component of the 

Standard Neptune Plan. SCI allocated $695 to the merchandise and withheld that entire amount 

($695) from the preneed trust. In short, even though it had increased the cost of its Standard 

Neptune Plan by $200, SCI decreased the amount of funds it placed into preneed trust by almost 

that same amount. 

77. SCI's unlawful trusting scheme has only grown more extreme over time; From May 

2014 to October 2018, SCI increased the amount allocated to merchandise from an already-

inflated $695 to $1,334, a 92 percent increase.7 The actual merchandise included in the package 

remained substantially the same during that time. 

78. The charts below were created using SCI's General Price Lists. They show SCI 

7 According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, adjusted for inflation, items worth $695 in 
March 2014 would be worth only $743 in October 2018, an increase of 4.9%. 
(https://data.bls.gov/cgi-bin/cpicalc.pl?cost1=695&yearl=201403&year2=201801) 
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allocating more money to merchandise and less money to services, and therefore placing less 

money in preneed trusts, over time. 
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(by total dollars} 

March 2014 May 2014 Sept. 2015 Morch 2016 Sept. 20H1 Jan.Wm Oct. 2018 

m Service, (In tr11st) Ill Processing foes (not in trust} @ l'rncesslng fee (In \rust) iii M£rdrnndise (not Jntrust) 

Neptune's allocation of ccmsumer money paid for Standard Neptune Plan 
percentage) 

100% 

'10% 

70% 

60% 

50% 

40% 

30% 

20% 

10% 

0% 
March 20:14 May201.4 

m Services (in trust) 

Sept. 201.5 March 201.6 

Iii Processi1,g foes (not In !rust) Prnce.s.slng re~ (In trust) 

.I.in. 2018 Oct. 20.18 

s Mernhandls,~ (not in trust) 
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This Is Not the First Time SCI Engaged in a Scheme to Underfund Preneed Trusts 

79. In 2008, Neptune Management Corporation, d/b/a The Neptune Society ("Neptune 

of Colorado"), which is now a wholly-owned subsidiary of SCI, was charged by the Colorado 

Division of Insurance with engaging "in a plan and practice to avoid fully funding preneed trust 

accounts, thereby thwarting the General Assembly's intent of consumer protection." The 

business practice at issue in Colorado was functionally identical to the business practice at issue 

in this Complaint. Similar to Section 7741 of the Business and Professions Code, Colorado law 

provided that money received for merc;:handise delivered at the time of contracting did not need to 

be placed in tmst. 

80. In 2009, Neptune of Colorado and the Colorado Division of Insurance entered into a 

Stipulation for Entry of Final Agency Order to resolve the charges. Pursuant to the Final Agency 

Order, Neptune of Colorado was required to: (1) place $1.5 rnillion in preneed trusts to account 

for money paid by consumers which it had attributed to merchandise and withheld from the 

preneed trusts; (2) refrain from allocating more than the manufacturer's suggested retail price to 

the price of merchandise in a package8; and (3) pay a civil penalty of $1.2 million. 

81. Five years after SCI was forced to stop its unlawful business practice in Colorado, it 

instituted a functionally identical business practice in California. 

82. The San Francisco District Attorney first contacted SCI about its conduct in August 

2016. Since 'then, SCI has refused to cease its unlawful business practices. 

SCl'S ADVERTISEMENT OF A PURPORTED 30-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE IS 
UNFAIR AND DECEJ>TIVE 

83. Pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 7737, preneed funeral 

agreements must state that, at any time before the funeral establishment has provided the services 

and merchandise provided for in the agreement, consumers may revoke the agreement by 

demanding and receiving the return of monies placed into a preneed trust. 

8 Because the merchandise agreement here is collateral to the preneed agreement, none of 
the putative value of the merchandise may be withheld from the preneed trust in California. 
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84. Until the initiation of the People's investigation into SCI's misrepresentations, SCI 

provided consumers with a certificate labeled, "30 Day Money-back Guarantee," which states, in 

relevant part: "The Neptune Society wants you and your family to be completely satisfied with 

your decision in making your preneed arrangements .... If you are not satisfied with your decision, 

you will have thirty days from the date this certificate is signed to contact us. The Neptune 

Society will then cancel your contract and issue a full refund." 

Tm S N El'TUNE OCillTY I 
m Non.TmtRN CALIFORNIA 

30 Day Money-Back Guarantee 
We sincerely appreciate the confo:lem:c you have placed in the' Neptune Society by 
purchasing a pre-nrnmgcd and pre-paid cremntfo.n plan. 

The Neptune Society wunts you and your family to be m:impletely satisfied with your 
decision in muklng your pre-need arrnngcmonts. We am offorlng you and your fomlly 
our Prnfossionnl Service Guanmtec, as well ns a 30-Day lOW¾l ivfoney•Bnck Guarantee. 
If you nm not satisfied with your decision, you wiH have thirty days from the dale this 
certificate is signed 10 .contact us. The Neptmm Society will then cancel your contract irnd 
issue a full refund. 

If your famfly is not satisfied with the services pttwidcd nt thc time ofm:ed rmd they 
notify us and we cannot resolve lhe concerns to their full satis!llction, Npplune will 
refund lhc money paid for that specific service upon receipt of written request 

Ytmr tmst h, imp()rfilnt to UN, 

85. The certificate did not state that consumers may also cancel their preneed.services 

plan, and receive a full refund, at any time after 30 days, so long as the services have not been 

provided. Instead, it essentially warns customers that they have only 30 days to contact SCI if 

they want to obtain a refund, even though that is false. 

86. In addition, SCI's Preneed Funeral Agreement states: 

This Agreement may be cancelled within thirty (30) days of the date of acceptance of 
this Agreement, and a full refund of all monies paid will be made to Purchaser. 

87. SCI's representations regarding its purported 30 Day Money-Back Guarantee violate 

section T737 and are misleading, as they have the capacity to deceive consumers into believing 
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that preneed cremation services purchased from SCI can only be cancelled within 30 days of 

acceptance of the preneed agreement. 

88. Based on these representations, SCI's customers may be effectively dissuaded from 

even attempting to seek a refund after the 30-day period. The representation also gives SCI the 

opportunity to refuse to honor a request for cancellation after expiration of the 30-day period by 

pointing the customer to the language of the refund policy. 

SCl's INSTALLMENT CONTRACTS VIOLATE THE UNRUH AC'r AND THE CLRA 

89. SCI sells a significant number of its Standard Neptune Plans through an installment 

payment plan, which SCI offers through what it calls a Financial Accommodation Addendum 

("FAA") requiring four or more payments and/or charging consumers interest. These payment 

plans are subject to the provisions of the Unruh Act, Civil Code section 1801 et seq. However, 

they violate key provisions of this law. 

90. First, SCI's agreements, in particular its FAAs, have omitted mandatory disclosures 

including: 

• a statement in 12-point bold type that the FAA is a "Retail Installment Contract"; 

• an advisement that the consumer has a right to completely filled-in copy of the 

agreement; 

• a full explanation of the consumer's prepayment rights; 

• the address of the buyer and the place of business of the seller; 

These omissions violates the Unruh Act, Civil Code sections 1803.2, 1803.3. 

91. Until recently, SCI's installment contracts purported to require consumers to 

adjudicate their disputes with SCI in Broward County, Florida. That clause violated the Unruh 

Act's requirement that holders of an installment contract have the right to commence an action in 

the county in which the contract was signed by the buyer, the county in which the buyer resides at 

the commencement of the action, the county in which the buyer resided at the time that the 

contract was entered into, or in the county in which the goods purchased pursuant to the contract 

have been so affixed to real property as to become a part of such real property. (Civil Code 

section 1812.10.) Further, sellers of installment contracts are prohibited from asserting otherwise 
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. 

in their contracts. (Civil Code, section 1804.1, subd. (i).) Thus, each installment contracted 

violated both the Unruh Act and the Consumer Legal Remedies Act (CL.RA) which prohibits SCI 

from representing that their' installment contracts impose an obligation that is prohibited by law. 

(Civil Code, section 1770, subd. (a)(14).) 

92. SCI's installment contracts have also contained a clause that purportedly allowed 

SCI to accelerate the payments due under the contract in the event that the intended beneficiary 

died before the completion of the payments. This acceleration clause does not depend upon an 

actual default by the intended beneficiary or his or her estate, nor does it provide for the estate to 

continue making scheduled payments. The presence of such a provision is prohibited by the 

Unruh Act and the CLRA. (Civil Code, sections 1804.1, subd. (b) and 1770, subd. (a)(14).) In 

addition, SCI has in fact sought arid collected such accelerated payments when intended 

beneficiaries of the preneed contract died prior to the completion of the payments due under 

SCI's installment contract. This practice is particularly pernicious in the context of a contract for 

funeral services. 

THE DISCUSSION OF VETERANS BENEFITS IN SCI' S MARKETING MATERIALS IS UNLAWFUL 

93. One of SCI' s primary marketing tools are its free seminars, generally accompanied 

by a free meal, at which it touts its preneed plans and, in particular, its Standard Neptune Plan. 

These seminars are adv~rtised by mailers such as this one: 
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NRPTUNE SOCIETY 'f 

CONSJDE'RllVG CR'Bi'IA1'10lV? J'f)JN US FOR A 

R 

CALL TODAY T'O VP 650.772.4 

r·:: ... '+,!cir;,,•~~"'" 

,L-r,uf 
! h~l!il (lll4WlH 

!,, ____ _ 

LFI.E !>--

OF NORTHERN CALIFORNIA 

. ·, ·. E-LU: CH
, 

INFO TIONAL SEI\fI 
ON TTTE BENEFITS OF PREPLANNING YOUR CREMATION 

LUIGI ITALIA .. N RESTAURANT 
950 Linda Mar B<,Ulevard, Pacmca, CA 94044 

\Vednesday, Ap,r11 l8th. at n~JO At\,'l . 
ThundltY, April 19th nt U:3(t Al\1 

:Friday, April 20t11 at U:JiJ AM 

WE'LL DISCUSS: 
• ·n1e Bc1nfff_{its of Preplcmning 

• ,Ajjordable OJltions & Savings 
• fleteranBenejits 
• Travel & RtJ/ocathm Protection Plan 

02 
, , , 

w,,,v.N e bu1e ... societi,.con1 ., 
tll;\'.()flJO.Ctttdm Niif.:liS:iARt', t•m#~\FH.~ dm<t UN WW'f\?~1"',i '.i(Qf ;,{wuoo ,t[~>(hii:::ill~; fth~Lt:~.,. ltt:?J11\NHrn, Gif ~\t.\ tA, :n., Cl!i),! 11.~MttMN~ NC1 J9LNM,NV, UHh .m.1w. "r:l!'., ''if<'\ ,l1f't't1~, 'J~ ?l 
prd-1.k-t. \bi! 1Jlilf¾h fa(,rta~'.hJmJ'\i11 l\t~M JH:xi,,r.:iun\ l'h.- Ufi.. \\i,:t4iihl,.a&••~ff)t.iikn;~tt !l imtwhm\1:J~aiti1ri:1w;1bf lw. ·::;,,,fll_t"'J{ttl·;•u~'.t•JJM(rnl.VMJ)/W.,m;! un{if-01)tfo'~HYl8, l'«ibn~ itit~Jxw 
0~hlhllt tiUrJniWi'.,tt ~I i,,.t,1!!lnm1 t:U:J' d~11lh l.t..-'tfi 011kfot Rul w-, 't.J/41 vr~',\',¼..'tJ;g~J:\tfl'J4t).f}kt:::vi'1nJ\~ ~r,un-mr; :if.7 U1Wi'l lW ')", t Jr¼ ~lHlh PIM lll:fftd ~«;if, lihffiJIWSl. n .. ;~;n.,t-:t, T;i. lm1,~ .:r•mt f.Rfr:'W i'MJ10-tt1l 
0r~mffv11tl}!tlalli1ij~.-u,'1d 11, ,t"'"~",umtlr~h.dint (Atur flJmt,m.f,Jd.Jr-::s~ It'll ~J!)t llin:;.rl Cw\t;r:,fiM>'\t;l':'f~l~t~i l:::!'!ffi'.{ Phwl ·1.,;1~1\IJ kv4i Sit"' ~"-0.-, J'huit¼Hl~!H. ,tUJ4, 

DEL 

94. These mailers expressly state that among the topics to be discussed are "Veteran 

Benefits." They are therefore governed by the provisions of Civil Code section 1770, subd. 
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(a)(25), which requires the sponsor to make certain disclosures regarding SCI and the event, both 

n its advertising materials and at the seminars themselves. These disclosures, which are intended 

o help veterans avoid predatory practices, are not on the advertisements and are not made at the 

semmars. 

SCI MISREPRESENTS THE OWNERSHIP AND STAFFING 
OF THE CREMATORIES SCl'S CALIFORNIA LOCATIONS USE 

95. From at least 2015 through mid to late 2017, SCI included the following 

representation on the website of the Neptune Society of Northern California: "We own our 

crematory equipment and it is always operated by our own highly trained professionals." 
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.Neptune Society of Northern CalifomJa 

The Neptune socl.ety of Northern CaMomla h,15 provided a slmple and affordul:lle more than 125,000 
Califomians who prefer cremation as the dignified and ecologically,.,.,,.,,,..,"".'"""" .,m,n,,.m,."to tnidltional final 
arrangements. We own our crematory equipment .:1 nd it ls.cilways operated our own highly trained 
professionals. 

96. Similarly, SCI's California Locations doing busin,ess as The Neptune Society of 

Northern California provide prospective customers a flyer entitled "Why Use Neptune Society of 

Northern California" which states "We own and operate our own crematory with a professional 

staff of employees .... " 

97. SCI prominently placed these statements in its advertising in order to assure 

consumers that the cremation process, whether for themselves or for their loved ones, will be 

handled professionally and with dignity and care by SCI. 

98. In fact, Defendant S.E. Combined Services of California, Inc., doing business as the 

Neptune Society of Northern California, does not own any of the crematories that it has used 

. since 2014. 

99. In mid to late 2017, · after the People contacted SCI about these misrepresentations, 

SCI modified the website of the Neptune Society of Northern California to state that "All 

cremations are performed by highly trained professionals at crematories owned and operated by 

us or our affiliates." However, SCI is still providing prospective customers the flyer discussed 

above. 
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TOLLING OF STATUTES OF LIMITATIONS 

100. Plaintiff has entered into a tolling agreement with SCI preserving Plaintiffs right to 

pursue violations beyond the typical limitations period provided by statute. The parties have 

agreed that the time period from September 18, 2017 through and including December 31, 2019 

("Tolled Dates"), shall be tolled, and that any claim or cause of action which would expire or 

otherwise cease to be actionable shall not expire and that the Tolled Dates will not be included in 

computing the time limits created by any statutory limitation period for pursuing causes of action 

against SCI. 

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
Business and Professions Code section 17500, et seq. 

(Untrue and Misleading Statements) 

101. Plaintiff, the People of the State of California, restates and incorporates paragraphs 1 

through 100 as though fully set forth herein. 

102. Beginning at an exact date unknown to the People, but occurring within the statute 

of limitations of this action, and continuing to th~ present, Defendants, with the intent to perform 

services, or to induce members of the public to enter into obligations relation thereto, made or 

disseminated or cause to be made or disseminated before the public in the State of California 

statements concerning such services, or other matters of fact connected with the performance 

thereof, which were untrue or misleading, and which defendants knew or reasonably should have 

known were untrue or misleading and likely to deceive members of the public, in violation of 

Business and Professions Code section 17 5 00 et seq. 

103. Such statements include all the untrue or misleading statements alleged above, 

including but not limited to: 

a. Defendants provide consumers marketing materials that do not explain how 

Defendants arbitrarily and unilaterally allocate funds received for the Standard Neptune Plan such 

that less than half of the funds are placed in trust. 

b. The marketing materials do not explain that Defendants' allocation of funds received 

for the Standard Neptune Plan means that less than half of the funds are available for refund at 

any time. 
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c. Defendants provide consumers with marketing brochures that falsely inform and 

mislead them into believing that thei~· funds are placed in trust, when, in fact, only about half of 

the money received from the overwhelming majority of Defendants' California customers is ever 

placed into the legislatively required trusts; 

d. Defendants provided consumers with a putative "30-Day Money Back Guarantee" 

and other documents that would deceive a reasonable consumer as to his or her right to a refund 

any time prior to utilizing Defendants' services; and 

e. Defendants falsely informed consumers that it owned its own crematory equipment. 

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 
Business and Professions Code section 17200, et seq. 

(Unfair Competition and Unlawful Business Practices) 

104. Plaintiff, the People of the State of California, restates and incorporates paragraphs 1 

through 103 as though fully set forth herein. 

105. Beginning around Mqy 2014, and continuing to the present, Defendants engaged in 

acts of unfair competition and in unfair, deceptive or unlawful business practices within the 

meaning of Business and Professions Code section 17200, et seq., including but not limited to the 

following acts: 

a. Defendants designed their business model to artificially allocate approximately half 

of the funds consumers pay for the Standard Neptune Plan to merchandise of little value, 

specifically as a vehicle for its improper and unlawful withholding of that amount of money from 

the legally-required preneed trusts, in a manner that violates the Short Act (Civ. Code § 7735 et 

seq.), constitutes an unfair business practice by thwarting the protections provided to consumers 

by California law governing funeral service providers, and amounts to fraudulent conduct within 

the meaning of the Unfair Competition Law; 

b. Defendants violated the provisions of the Unruh Act (Civ. Code§ 1801 et seq.) by 

providing consumers with installment contracts that failed to make disclosures mandated by the 

Act and which contained provisions prohibited by the Act; 
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c. Defendants violated the provisions of the Consumer Legal Remedies Act (Civ. Code 

§ 1770) by issuing contracts which purported to impose obligations prohibited as a matter of law 

and by advertising seminars that purported to discuss "Veterans' Benefits" without !Jlaking the 

disclosures mandated by the CLRA both in the advertisements and at the seminars; and 

d. Defendants violated the False Advertising Law (Bus. & Prof. Code§ 17500 et seq.) 

as described above. 

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays for judgment as follows: 

1. · That pursuant to Business and Professions Code sections 17203 and 17535, and 

the Court's inherent equitable powers, Defendants, their successors and/or the assigns, their 

directors, officers, employees, agents, independent contractors, partners, associates and 

representatives, and all persons, corporations and other entities acting in concert or in 

participation with Defendants, be permanently restrained and enjoined from: 

a. Making, disseminating, or causing to be made or disseminated, any misleading, false 

or deceptive statements in violation of section 17500 of the Business and Professions 

Code, including, but not limited to, the false or misleading statements alleged in this 

complaint; and 

b. Engaging in any acts of unfair competition, in violation of section 17200 of the 

Business and Professions Code, including but not limited to business acts and 

practices alleged in this complaint. 

2. That pursuant to Business and Professions Code sections 17-203 and 17535? and 

the Court's inherent equitable powers, Defendants, their successors and/or assigns, their directors, 

officers, employees, agents, independent contractors, partners, associates and representatives of 

each of them, and all persons, corporations and other entities acting in concert or in participation 

with Defendants, be required to place into a preneed trust for the benefit of the purchasers an 

amount equal to the difference between the total amount collected by Defendants through the sale 

of the Standard Neptune Package and the amount actually placed in trust from those sales. 
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3, That pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 17536, Defendants be 

ordered to pay a civil penalty of up to two thousand five hundred dollars ($2,500) for each 

violation of Business and Profession Code section 17500, according to proof. 

4, That pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 17206, Defendants be 

ordered to pay a civil penalty of up to two thousand five hundred dollars ($2,500) for each 

violation of Business and Profession Code section 17200, according to proof. 

5. That pursuant to Business and Professions Code sections 17203 and 17535 and the 

Court's inherent equitable power, Defendants be ordered to restore to every person in interest all 

money and property which was acquired by Defendants through their unlawful' conduct, 

according to proof. 

6, That Plaintiff be awarded its costs of suit. 

7. That Plaintiff be given such other and further relief as the nature of this case may 

require and this Court deems proper to fully and successfully dissipate the effect of the unlawful 

business practices and false or misleading representations contained herein. 

DATED: December 2, 2019 XAVIER BECERRA 

California Attorney General 
NICKLAS A. AKERS 

Senior Assistant Attorney General 
MICHAELE. ELISOFON 

Supervising Deputy Attorney General 

Attorney for Plaintiff, the People of the State of 
California, and on behalf of the other attorneys 
appearing in this action 

By: --+-~~/+--I--( ~...l.LlL.-!c:=L~ 
RACHEL A. FOODMAN \ 

Deputy Attorney General 
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Suzy LoFTUS 
Interim District Attorney of San Francisco 
EVAN ACKIRON (SBN 164628) 
Assistant Chief District Attorney 
MATTHEW L. McCARTHY (SBN 217871) 
Managing Assistant District Attorney 
THEIS FINLEY (SBN 264879) 
Assistant District Attorney 

732 Brannan Street 
San Francisco, California 94103 
Telephone: (415) 551-9543 
Facsimile: (415) 551-9504 
Email: theis.finlev@sfgov.org> 

LORIE. FRUGOLI 

District Attorney, County of Marin 
ANDRES H. PEREZ (SBN 186219) 
Deputy District Attorney 

3501 Civic Center Drive, Room 130 
San Rafael, CA 94903 
Telephone: (415) 473-6450 
Email: APerez@marincounty.org 

NANCY E. O'MALLEY 
District Attorney of Alameda County 
MATTHEW L. BELTRAMO (SBN 184796) 
Assistant District Attorney 
NANCY H. TUNG (SBN 203236) 
Deputy District Attorney 

7p77 Oakport Street, Suite 650 
Oakland, CA 94621 
Telephone: (510) 383-8600 
Fax: (510) 383-8615 
E-mail: matthew.beltramo@acgov.org 
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	5. Defendants' scheme begins with a pricing model that steers nearly all customers to 
	a product called the Standard Neptune Plan, a package of cremation services and merchandise.Although consumers can purchase stand-alone preneed cremation services from Defendants, 99 percent (99%) chose the Standard Neptune Plan as of 2016. 
	SCI's California Locations give the Standard Neptune Plan various alternative titles depending on the trade name of the location. This complaint collectively refers to all of SCl's California locations' Standard Plans as the "Standard Neptune Plan" or "Plan." 
	Gateway Oaks Drive, Suite 100, Sacramento, California, 95833. During the times mentioned 
	herein; S.E. Acquisition of California, Inc. conducted business throughout the.State of California, including within the City and County of San Francisco, the County of Alameda, and the County of Marin, either directly or through control of its subsidiaries. S.E. Acquisition of California, Inc. did and does own and/or operate some or all of SCI' s California Locations, either directly or, through control of its subsidiaries. S.E. Acquisition of California, Inc., is now, and at all times mentioned in this co
	13. Defendant S.E. Combined Services of California, Inc., is now, and at all times relevant to this action, was, a California cqrporation with its principal place of business in California at 2730 Gateway Oaks Drive, Suite 100, Sacramento, California, 95833. During the times mentioned herein, S.E. Combined Services of California, Inc., operated several of SCI's California Locations under the trade name "The Neptune Society of Northern California," including in the City and County of San Francisco, the Count
	14. Defendant Neptune Management Corp., is now, and at all times mentioned in this 
	·complaint was, a California corporation with its principal executive offices at 1250 South Pine Island Road, Plantation, FL 33324 and its principal place of business in California at 2730 Gateway Oaks Drive, Suite 100, Sacramento, California, 95833. During the dmes mentioned herein, Neptune Management Corp. conducted business throughout the State of California, including within the City and County of in San Francisco, the County of Alameda, and the County of Marin, either directly or through control of its
	or through control of its subsidiaries. Neptune Management Corp., is now, and at all times 
	relevant to this action was, a subsidiary of Service Corporation International, either directly or through other subsidiaries owned or controlled by Service Corporation International. 
	· 18. At all relevant times, each Defendant has committed the acts, caused others to commit the acts, ratified the commission of the acts, or permitted others to commit the acts alleged in this complaint and has made, caused, ratified, or permitted others to make, the untrue or misleading statements alleged in this complaint. Whenever reference is made in this complaint to .any act of SCI or Defendants, such allegation shall mean that each Defendant acted 
	individually and jointly with the other Defendants. 
	· harm to the general public. 
	24. Funeral services, including cremation services, are sold either after or before the person for whom the-services are intended has died. Services sold after the person has died are 
	called "at-need services.'.' Services sold before the person has died are called "prene~d services." 
	. 30. Section 7741 of the Business and Professions Code provides that Article 9 (the 
	· 
	Short Act) does not apply to "cemetery property; cemetery commodities; cemetery service; or merchandise that is delivered as soon as paid for." 
	SCHEME TO UNDERFUND THE PRENEED TRUST 
	35. The back page of the General Price List also indicates which itemized selections are 
	The General Price Lists used by SCI' s various locations throughout California contain slightly different pricing, but are otherwise substantially the same. This complaint refers to the pricing used by SCI's California Locations operating under the trade name Neptune Society of Northern California ("Neptune Society of Northern California"). 
	included in the Standard Neptune Plan. For example, the October 2018 General Price List states 
	that the following selections are included in the Standard Neptune Plan: 
	The Direct Cremation bundle does not include shipping the remains by priority mail. 
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	(Including Transportation and Relocation Plan) 
	FOR MORE INFORMATION ON FUNERAL, CEMETERY ANO CREMATION MATTERS CONTACT: DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS 1625 North Market Blvd., Suite S-208, Socramento, CA 958.34 (916) 574-7870 
	TIHl!l❖ 1>no❖s are eff-0:0t1ve am of M11rch f, 201:6. Prlces nm •bJeot ltH)hMl,l.@ wlt!w:,1ut noli<X!t. 
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	Prior to drafting any contract for good.$ -Of services, the respontible party or tht decedenti survivor who It htmdllng the funeral arrangements is (mtitled to rnceive a copy of any preneed agreement in the: possession onhe funeral establl$hment mat has been signed nm:J paid f<'.!r, in full or In part, by or oo behalf: of tile di':H::~nt 
	ITEMIZED SELECTIONS 
	The goods aoo services shovm below are those we· can provide to our customers. You may moose only lhe itetml you desire. However, any funeral arrangements you select will rrrclude a charge ft.'f our bas'ic sen/ice and overhead. If fegai or other requirements mean )i'>Oll must lxIy any items you dtd, oot speciiically ask for, we will explain ·fltte reaoon in writir,g cm the st.ater11e11t we p•rnwre ctescrtbir,g the funeral gooos and services you selected. 
	SERVICES jSold on a preneed basis} 
	'Basic Services of funem.l Director and staff"'""'"""'······""' .• ,.. ................................................................ ""..... $730 •. QO This charge for our lnwic services and overhead 'Will be m:kfoo w the total coet of the erelThlltlPon arrangements you select. ms fee is already incimfed in Glr charges .for direct crernations. This charge ·im:tudes, but. is not limited lo,. availability or staff 24-houro a day, staff am! facilities to respond to inilial request ior services, consultation
	"Transportation vi'i!hin our Service Area ( 75 mile radius of 8€\lli!!ficic11)'s Resii±e:noo a;. listed on the Agree-t ) ...... .. $495.00 
	Direct Crernaiioo ......................................... , ... ..,........... .. ...... .,. , ' ........................ '"'"""··""· ... "'""""'"··· $294.00 
	Our charge for a direct cremation (•hilhout cerem:myj includes the basic services of funeral dTrecte< and •s~ .• · trarniportoooo within our Slf:rvice Area, use of licensed climate oonlro!loo hcildir,g facility up to 7 days, cremaikm and plUOOooi:ng fee .. Ii you Wlllllt !o ammge a direct cremation, you can 1.1re an alternative container. Alternative conl:ainem encase the body and Cfil'l be made of n,aterials like krboard or oompoolim materials (with or 'Wi1hout an outside covering).. The ooi!aioor;i. we ,i
	a.) V\'llliout alternative cootainer (cOlltainer pn:wided by purchaser}..................................................... $2; '199 .. 00 
	b.) \!\'Ith alternative 00l111tiner ............................................................................................................................... $
	MERCHANDISE 
	MEM (Making: Everlasting M€:imoriesl ........................... rn .. ,.. ... , ... Mo••······· .......... "'"'·"·""""' ......................................... $'149.00 includes:: llmmediate access to an online· memorial that captures your life stcry, pictures, and voilce !1'le$$ag_e. 
	!rems marked with an asterisk f') are included in tl1e Neptune Preneed Direct Cremation Pacltag.e•. If purchased separately, totar cost of oo selected dispomion of cremated remains). 
	39. Notably missing from the General Price List reproduced above is any discussion, mention, or reference to SCI' s policy of not placing into trust all of the funds received for a preneed services plan and any agreements that are collateral thereto-a policy that is contrary to California law. Rather, consumers are led to believe, by the General Price List as well as the 
	sales practices of Defendants, that other than the purported savings they obtain through the 
	p1;1rchase of the Standard Neptune Plan, there is no difference between the Standard Neptune Plan and the stand-alone direct cremation services. This practice is misleading; unless consumers purchase the stand-alone direct cremation services, SCI does not provide the full benefits and protections of the Short Act. 
	43. Until 2018, SCI charged customers a processing/membership fee, which was 
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	reflected on a third agreement, the Financial Accommodation Addendum. As of January 2018, SCI no longer charges a separate processing or membership fee, but instead has increased the price of the basic services of a funeral director and staff, which is included in the Preneed Funeral Agreement compopent of the Standard Neptune Plan. 
	See California Civil Code section 1642: "Several contract~ relating to the same matters, between the same parties, and made as parts of substantially one transaction, are to be taken together." 
	-&J!iMEl'IT · 
	THI! $TJ\NIJARP ttlfl"fUl'ltli PlAN -t,2, !1Q,01) 
	Figure 1 
	As noted, SCI stopped charging the $299 processing fee in 2018 and instead increased the price of its basic charge for overhead. 
	SCI allocated $1,065 to the Retail Merchandise Agreement, which amounted to approximately 50 
	percent of the $2,170 paid for the Standard Neptune Plan. Since then, SCI has adjusted its pricing to withhold even more moneys from the preneed trusts: as of October 2018, SCI allocates around $1,334 (53.4%) of the $2,499 Standard Neptune Plan to the Memento Package, and withholds that amount from preneed trusts. In other words, while the overall prices have changed, SCI's arbitrary allocation has gotten worse. 
	51. SCI's discount structure is designed to maximize the amount it withholds from the preneed trusts. Again, the 2016 Standard Neptune Plan provides a helpful example. In 2016, the $1,065 that SCI allocated to the Retail Merchandise Agreement equaled 100 percent of the $1,065 price shown on the then-current General Price List for the five items of merchandise, if purchased separately. Similarly, the $299 allocated to the Financial Accommodation Addendum for the processing/membership fee was equal to 100 per
	, 
	33.6 percent of the $2,400 price shown on the General Price List for the preneed funeral, cremation, and disposition services, if purchased separately. That is, SCI dramatically discounts the services component of the Standard Neptune Plan, for which it places payments in the preneed trusts, while preserving the "full value" of the inflated merchandise price, which it withholds from the trust. 
	54. According to the October 2018 General Price Lists, the Standard Neptune Plan now 
	· 
	costs $2,499. However, Neptune offers customers coupons to save several hundred dollars off the Plan, meaning the effective price of the Standard Neptune Plan is lower. These discount coupons demonstrate SCI's persistent goal of driving consumers to purchase the Standard Neptune Plan. 
	The prior General Price List, which was updated in November 2017, after the People initiated the investigation, called the $299 fee a "Processing Fee" rather than a "Processing/Membership Fee." 
	SCI's Unlawful Conduct is Made Worse By its Deceptive, Misleading, and Unfair Marketing Practices 
	64. In fact, SCI markets its preneed plan as one that actively protects the consumer's 
	payment. For example, SCI distributed, and continues to distribute, ~ pamphlet to consumers entitled "Why Cremation?" The pamphlet advertises that one of the benefits of purchasing cremation on a preneed basis is that "[y]our pre-paid plan is protected" and "[y]our monies are placed into a state-required trust fund, held and invested for future need, in accordance with state law." 
	68. As of October 2018, the Standard Neptune Plan included the following merchandise 
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	merchandise and so did not withhold a portion of the Plan from the preneed trust on that basis. Within months of the purchase, however, SCI changed the structure of the Standard Neptune Plans to include merchandise and thereafter started withholding from the preneed trusts significant portions of the proceeds from the Standard Neptune Plans. 
	74. For example, in March 2014, the Standard Neptune Plan cost $1,795 and consisted solely of preneed services and fees; it did not include merchandise. SCI allocated $1,496 of the $1,795 paid for the Standard Neptune Plan to the services described in its Preneed Funeral Agreement and deposited that entire amount into the preneed trust. SCI attributed the remaining $299 to a "processing/membership fee," and did not deposit that amount into the preneed trust. 
	75. The processing/membership fee was charged to cover SCI's administrative costs 
	and, pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 7735, should have been placed into the · preneed trust. 
	78. The charts below were created using SCI's General Price Lists. They show SCI 
	According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, adjusted for inflation, items worth $695 in March 2014 would be worth only $743 in October 2018, an increase of 4.9%. () 
	allocating more money to merchandise and less money to services, and therefore placing less money in preneed trusts, over time. 
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	This Is Not the First Time SCI Engaged in a Scheme to Underfund Preneed Trusts 
	SCl'S ADVERTISEMENT OF A PURPORTED 30-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE IS UNFAIR AND DECEJ>TIVE 
	83. Pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 7737, preneed funeral agreements must state that, at any time before the funeral establishment has provided the services and merchandise provided for in the agreement, consumers may revoke the agreement by demanding and receiving the return of monies placed into a preneed trust. 
	Because the merchandise agreement here is collateral to the preneed agreement, none of the putative value of the merchandise may be withheld from the preneed trust in California. 
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	84. Until the initiation of the People's investigation into SCI's misrepresentations, SCI provided consumers with a certificate labeled, "30 Day Money-back Guarantee," which states, in relevant part: "The Neptune Society wants you and your family to be completely satisfied with your decision in making your preneed arrangements .... If you are not satisfied with your decision, you will have thirty days from the date this certificate is signed to contact us. The Neptune Society will then cancel your contract 
	Tm S 
	N El'TUNE OCillTY I 
	Non.TmtRN CALIFORNIA 
	We sincerely appreciate the confo:lem:c you have placed in the' Neptune Society by purchasing a pre-nrnmgcd and pre-paid cremntfo.n plan. 
	The Neptune Society wunts you and your family to be m:impletely satisfied with your decision in muklng your pre-need arrnngcmonts. We am offorlng you and your fomlly our Prnfossionnl Service Guanmtec, as well ns a 30-Day lOW¾l ivfoney•Bnck Guarantee. If you nm not satisfied with your decision, you wiH have thirty days from the dale this certificate is signed 10 .contact us. The Neptmm Society will then cancel your contract irnd issue a full refund. 
	If your famfly is not satisfied with the services pttwidcd nt thc time ofm:ed rmd they notify us and we cannot resolve lhe concerns to their full satis!llction, Npplune will refund lhc money paid for that specific service upon receipt of written request 
	Ytmr tmst h, imp()rfilnt to UN, 
	85. The certificate did not state that consumers may also cancel their preneed.services plan, and receive a full refund, at any time after 30 days, so long as the services have not been provided. Instead, it essentially warns customers that they have only 30 days to contact SCI if they want to obtain a refund, even though that is false. 
	86. In addition, SCI's Preneed Funeral Agreement states: 
	This Agreement may be cancelled within thirty (30) days of the date of acceptance of this Agreement, and a full refund of all monies paid will be made to Purchaser. 
	87. SCI's representations regarding its purported 30 Day Money-Back Guarantee violate section T737 and are misleading, as they have the capacity to deceive consumers into believing 
	that preneed cremation services purchased from SCI can only be cancelled within 30 days of 
	acceptance of the preneed agreement. 
	88. Based on these representations, SCI's customers may be effectively dissuaded from even attempting to seek a refund after the 30-day period. The representation also gives SCI the opportunity to refuse to honor a request for cancellation after expiration of the 30-day period by pointing the customer to the language of the refund policy. 
	• the address of the buyer and the place of business of the seller; These omissions violates the Unruh Act, Civil Code sections 1803.2, 1803.3. 
	91. Until recently, SCI's installment contracts purported to require consumers to adjudicate their disputes with SCI in Broward County, Florida. That clause violated the Unruh Act's requirement that holders of an installment contract have the right to commence an action in the county in which the contract was signed by the buyer, the county in which the buyer resides at the commencement of the action, the county in which the buyer resided at the time that the contract was entered into, or in the county in w
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	· 
	. 
	in their contracts. (Civil Code, section 1804.1, subd. (i).) Thus, each installment contracted violated both the Unruh Act and the Consumer Legal Remedies Act (CL.RA) which prohibits SCI from representing that their' installment contracts impose an obligation that is prohibited by law. (Civil Code, section 1770, subd. (a)(14).) 
	92. SCI's installment contracts have also contained a clause that purportedly allowed SCI to accelerate the payments due under the contract in the event that the intended beneficiary died before the completion of the payments. This acceleration clause does not depend upon an actual default by the intended beneficiary or his or her estate, nor does it provide for the estate to continue making scheduled payments. The presence of such a provision is prohibited by the Unruh Act and the CLRA. (Civil Code, sectio
	93. One of SCI' s primary marketing tools are its free seminars, generally accompanied by a free meal, at which it touts its preneed plans and, in particular, its Standard Neptune Plan. These seminars are adv~rtised by mailers such as this one: 
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	ON TTTE BENEFITS OF PREPLANNING YOUR CREMATION 
	950 Linda Mar B<,Ulevard, Pacmca, CA 94044 
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	94. These mailers expressly state that among the topics to be discussed are "Veteran 
	Benefits." They are therefore governed by the provisions of Civil Code section 1770, subd. 
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	(a)(25), which requires the sponsor to make certain disclosures regarding SCI and the event, both in its advertising materials and at the seminars themselves. These disclosures, which are intended to help veterans avoid predatory practices, are not on the advertisements and are not made at the semmars. 
	SCI MISREPRESENTS THE OWNERSHIP AND STAFFING OF THE CREMATORIES SCl'S CALIFORNIA LOCATIONS USE 
	95. From at least 2015 through mid to late 2017, SCI included the following representation on the website of the Neptune Society of Northern California: "We own our crematory equipment and it is always operated by our own highly trained professionals." 
	.Neptune Society of Northern CalifomJa 
	The Neptune socl.ety of Northern CaMomla h,15 provided a slmple and affordul:lle more than 125,000 Califomians who prefer cremation as the dignified and ecologically,.,.,,.,,,..,"".'"""" .,m,n,,.m,."to tnidltional final arrangements. We own our crematory equipment .:1 nd it ls.cilways operated our own highly trained professionals. 
	. since 2014. 
	99. In mid to late 2017, · after the People contacted SCI about these misrepresentations, SCI modified the website of the Neptune Society of Northern California to state that "All cremations are performed by highly trained professionals at crematories owned and operated by us or our affiliates." However, SCI is still providing prospective customers the flyer discussed above. 
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	100. Plaintiff has entered into a tolling agreement with SCI preserving Plaintiffs right to pursue violations beyond the typical limitations period provided by statute. The parties have agreed that the time period from September 18, 2017 through and including December 31, 2019 ("Tolled Dates"), shall be tolled, and that any claim or cause of action which would expire or otherwise cease to be actionable shall not expire and that the Tolled Dates will not be included in computing the time limits created by an
	Business and Professions Code section 17500, et seq. (Untrue and Misleading Statements) 
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	e. Defendants falsely informed consumers that it owned its own crematory equipment. 
	Business and Professions Code section 17200, et seq. (Unfair Competition and Unlawful Business Practices) 
	WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays for judgment as follows: 
	1. · That pursuant to Business and Professions Code sections 17203 and 17535, and the Court's inherent equitable powers, Defendants, their successors and/or the assigns, their directors, officers, employees, agents, independent contractors, partners, associates and representatives, and all persons, corporations and other entities acting in concert or in participation with Defendants, be permanently restrained and enjoined from: 
	the Court's inherent equitable powers, Defendants, their successors and/or assigns, their directors, officers, employees, agents, independent contractors, partners, associates and representatives of each of them, and all persons, corporations and other entities acting in concert or in participation with Defendants, be required to place into a preneed trust for the benefit of the purchasers an amount equal to the difference between the total amount collected by Defendants through the sale of the Standard Nep
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	3, That pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 17536, Defendants be ordered to pay a civil penalty of up to two thousand five hundred dollars ($2,500) for each violation of Business and Profession Code section 17500, according to proof. 
	4, That pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 17206, Defendants be ordered to pay a civil penalty of up to two thousand five hundred dollars ($2,500) for each violation of Business and Profession Code section 17200, according to proof. 
	5. That pursuant to Business and Professions Code sections 17203 and 17535 and the Court's inherent equitable power, Defendants be ordered to restore to every person in interest all money and property which was acquired by Defendants through their unlawful' conduct, according to proof. 
	6, That Plaintiff be awarded its costs of suit. 
	7. That Plaintiff be given such other and further relief as the nature of this case may require and this Court deems proper to fully and successfully dissipate the effect of the unlawful business practices and false or misleading representations contained herein. 
	DATED: December 2, 2019 XAVIER BECERRA California Attorney General NICKLAS A. AKERS Senior Assistant Attorney General MICHAELE. ELISOFON Supervising Deputy Attorney General 
	Attorney for Plaintiff, the People of the State of California, and on behalf of the other attorneys appearing in this action 
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